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+37253043562 - http://www.leeresto.ee/

Here you can find the menu of Lee Restoran in Tallinn. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Lee Restoran:

This place is a jewel. The hotel is located in an incredible courtyard, with trees and cosiness. Tables and chairs
are perfect, with blankets to fight cold as night goes. The food is really good here. The appetizers are amazing,
especially the three-layer cheesecake. Main dishes are rarely made with the hint of pink only perfect beef and
liver properly. Atmosphere only loves appointments here. Romantic feeling is eas... read more. As a customer,

you can use the WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also
sit outside and be served. Lee Restoran The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite

mix of traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, the restaurant serves also menus from the
European environment. Of course, the most diverse ingredients are also used in the most unprecedented

combinations and variations - according to the motto of the Fusion Cuisine within the offers, The light and healthy
meals in the list of specialties are also among the favorites of the guests.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

Starter�
TARTARE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

PORK BELLY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

VEGETABLES

PORK MEAT

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:30-23:00
Wednesday 17:30-23:00
Thursday 17:30-23:00
Friday 17:30-23:00
Saturday 17:30-23:00
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